
B Ra� Men�
69 Broad Street, Aberdeenshire, United Kingdom

(+44)1346510467,(+44)1346512220 - http://www.braj.co.uk/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of B Raj from Aberdeenshire. Currently, there are 16 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about B Raj:
Usually very good but on last occasion not up to usual standard.dont know if new chef but some pieces of

chicken tikka were inedible rubbery not the usual good quality we receive, very disappointed .Will be speaking to
the lady who owns and runs this as she is all about customers service being fantastic but sadly not on this

occasion. read more. What L O N E R doesn't like about B Raj:
i was VERY disappointed the food was horrificthe rice was clearly microwaved it was very hardthe chicken

looked dirty and had a chewy taste VERY OVER COOKEDthe Malibu chicken had FAR TOO MUCH Malibu in it
and made me extremely sickcustomer service was appalling Mrs sonny was extremely rude and spoke to me

with a very rude tonewhen i went in i heard them screaming at a young girl and i could hear her cryingthis
restra... read more. B Raj from Aberdeenshire is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to
sit with friends or alone, One also prepares menus tastily and freshly with typical Indian spices. Of course, we

must not forget the large variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, On the menu there are also
several Asian dishes.
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Bread� & Ric�
PESHWARI NAAN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

FISH

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN KORMA

BIRYANI

TANDOORI CHICKEN

NAAN
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